StyleShoots Live

Stills. Video. One intelligent machine.

Features

Hardware

Software

Style Engine™

3-Axis Camera System

StyleShoots Live Core

Software and hardware works together
with you and the model to record and
automatically edit your videos according
to your predefined templates - ready for
instant review and sharing.

Canon 1D X MkII DSLR camera.
Canon 24-105 STM lens.
3D depth sensing camera.
LED RGB status indicator ring.
Motorized Zoom, Tilt and Translation.

State of the art embedded software
controlling all hardware, image
processing and file exporting.

Two studios in one

Lighting

A single setup to capture both stills and
video saves space, speeds up your
workflow and ensures matching color
and light across videos and photos.

High-CRI LED system fully adjustable
through software. Striplight illuminating
the model. Skylight covering the floor
and back wall. Adjustable reflector for
fine light control.

Light Controller™
Adjust the lighting by moving your finger
on the iPad and instantly see the result.
Framing Presets
Use customizable presets to change
camera position, tilt and zoom faster
than you can say ‘adjust the tripod’.
Output formats
Customizable dimensions, aspect ratios,
naming, quality and more.
Videos: MP4 and MOV in up to 4K UHD.
Photos: JPG, PNG, TIFF and CR2 in up to
3648 x 5472 px.

Electronics
Apple Mac Pro™ embedded, running
proprietary StyleShoots Core software.
Apple iPad™ Pro 12.9-inch held by an
integrated swivel-mount.
Custom electronics controlling Camera,
Mechatronics and Lighting.

StyleShoots Live iPad app
Native iOS app ensuring fluid control
of all StyleShoots Live features.
StyleShoots Drive
Share files on your company network
with StyleShoots Drive or save to USB.

Options
Stage Accessories
Get any look you want by adding
optional backdrops and floor covers
to the Stage.

Dimensions
Height: 294 cm / 9’ 8”
Width: 319 cm / 10’ 6”
Length: 554 cm / 18’ 2”
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